OCTOBER 2019

CHAMBER LUNCHEON / OCTOBER 8
Kari Crutcher is Marketing
and Events Coordinator
with the Ridgecrest Area
Convention and Visitors Bureau (RACVB). The RACVB was
recently designated as a California Welcome Center.
Crutcher has responsibility for marketing programs, brand
management, and corporate sponsorships, as well as
development and execution of event programs for the
bureau. She is responsible for social media, advertising,
press relations, event management and program
development in tandem with the bureau’s advertising and marketing agency.
In her position with the RACVB, Kari is also responsible for producing the annual
California Contracting/Acquisition/Procurement (CCAP) Expo, which provides
strategic military opportunities development and marketing at the local,
statewide and national level.
Kari’s strengths are her creativity, drive and leadership. She thrives on
challenges, particularly those that expand the
bureau’s reach. Her most recent project
involves a strategic partnership with Visit
California to bring more visitors to the
Ridgecrest area promoting the region’s core
services to the 1.4 million visitors that visit
Death Valley annually.
At the October Luncheon, Kari will be discussing the upcoming events and
changes at the RACVB; specifically CCAP, the Petroglyph Festival and the recent
designation of the California Welcome Center and what it will mean for the city.
Casey’s BBQ will be serving Lunch from Noon to 1:00pm,
at the Historic USO Building , 230 W Ridgecrest Blvd.
$20 Chamber Members, Please RSVP by 10/4, $25 for Visitors or Members without RSVP

RECEPTION STARTING
IN THE RRH CAFETERIA

Your Chamber
i s d ed i cat e d to :
Building community
Strengthening the local
economy
Providing networking
opportunities
Representing the interest of
business to the government
Political action
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As the owner of a local landscaping company, the fall and
spring months are busy times. With the falling of the
leaves, and the turning of the seasons comes change, joy
and excitement.
I believe, this season, we have something to be excited
about at the Chamber. As Tim has continually referenced
over the past few weeks to us as a board and on social
media, the Chamber has been serving the Ridgecrest
community “SINCE 1946.” In just a few days, on October
9th, we will celebrate 73 years in Ridgecrest. What a great
history! And on that same day, October 9th, we will have a
ribbon cutting at the Chamber office. Our hope is to celebrate not only the
birthday of the Chamber, but also our new sign at the office. I truly believe we
have something to celebrate.
I know we have our Luncheon the day before. But the Luncheon takes place at
the Historic USO Building—and you can’t see our new sign! So, I hope you will
make a point to come out to the Chamber Office on October 9th at noon to
celebrate with us. At 12:05 we will have a ribbon cutting (and picture) and then
we will have cake to share together. Please stop by during your lunch hour!
In these days when we can get bogged down with everything going on in our lives
and across the country, let’s join together and celebrate something simple yet
truly remarkable. Join us as we “Build Community & Strengthen the Economy.”

BUSINESSCARD DRAWING
Members Luncheon / September Winner
Join the Chamber at our
monthly luncheons on the
2nd Tuesday of the month
from 12-1pm.

Tamera Roulund
Guild Mortgage
Daryl Silberberg Jr.
Past-Chairman; IWV Insurance

Beverly Wagner
AltaOne

Members Luncheon / August Winner
Business Voice is a publication of the
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B u s i n e s s

V o i c e

The Luncheon is a time
where you can network with
other business professionals.
Each month you are invited
to participate in the Business
Card Drawing, to be featured
in the newsletter as well as a
50/50 Scholarship drawing
fundraiser.
Join us and connect while
learning something new
from our monthly speakers.

BOARD MEMBER PROFILE
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Beverly Wagner
Beverly Wagner, VP Specialized Employer Member Growth at AltaOne Federal Credit
Union moved to Ridgecrest 12 years ago as Vice President of Member Services. This is a
woman who is passionate about her work and about the community in which she lives
saying, “It's a wonderful ride.” Personally and professionally, Beverly is thriving in the
desert.
Her current position was created in October 2018. “I am able to develop relationships
with large employers and look at the opportunities and the value AltaOne can add to their
employees. I inform large employers about the features and benefits of what we have to
offer. I do that by also offering financial literacy. I explore the needs of the organizations
for their employees and see how I can help them become more prudent in handling their
finances.”
AltaOne is competitive with other financial institutions. For businesses they offer business loans, business credit
cards, and business accounts. For individuals they offer loans, deposits, and wealth management. AltaOne is
committed to being the community's choice in their field of membership and of their eleven branches in the
California high desert: two in Bakersfield, one each in Tehachapi, Cal City, Boron, Kernville, Lake Isabella, Bishop,
Lone Pine, and two in Ridgecrest – a Corporate office and one on the base. They strive to provide each individual
within each community with an excellent experience when they interact with the credit union.
Beverly considers it a privilege to serve on the Board of the Ridgecrest Chamber of Commerce, “I believe their
values are aligned with that of AltaOne and my personal values. Building community, strengthening the local
economy, I would say is a belief of ours as well … I want them to consider me to be a worker bee. To really help a
team, their vision and mission.” She is enthusiastic about being in a position to help small businesses, “Small
business is important to our community in driving economic growth and providing employment opportunities.”
Encouraging small business to see the value of chamber membership and the networking opportunities it
provides is also key to Beverly's goals during her tenure on the board.
The board has some buried treasure in Beverly, “I'm a Certified Leadership Coach, I mentor quite a number of
millennials. I believe in strong leadership and being able to make a difference and inspire others to always do
better and make it better. I have received many accolades for that from other employers and boards I have been
a part of in the Los Angeles area.”
Articulate and passionate, Beverly shares her personal sound bite, “People first, be kind to others, treat others
like you want to be treated, and never stop learning.”
Information contributed by Laura Quezada

Your Business Here!
Members $35 month
Contact the Chamber
(760) 375-8331
chamber@ridgecrestchamber.com
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NEW MEMBERS

CL Batzel Portraiture offers a unique, one-of-a-kind, fullservice, fine art portrait experience specializing in maternity,
newborns, and children. The studio provides everything
needed including an array of maternity dresses as well as a
plethora of newborn costumes and props. Outfits and props
are provided for the entire age range no matter how young or
old. Custom sets are designed and tailored for each client. A
recent shoot included a floral backdrop for a maternity
portrait featuring a custom dress made in the Netherlands.
The studio uses dress designers from the Netherlands and
Australia assuring a unique photography experience.
In addition to traditional portraits, composite digital imagery
is used to create a custom newborn portrait assuring an
exclusive portrait that nobody else would have. An example is
surrounding the child with Winnie the Pooh and his honey
pot. Many unique products are offered to clients: custom
framed prints, metal prints, gallery canvas wraps, custom
wood prints and digital prints.

The excellence of CL Batzel Portraiture is acknowledged by
three of their children's portraits being featured in national
magazines: The International Kids Model Magazine and Child
Couture Magazine. You can find more information and
beautiful
images
at:
https://www.facebook.com/
CLBatzelPortraiture/
Discounts are provided for Active Duty Military, Veterans,
Police Officers, Fire Fighters and Teachers.
CL Batzel Portraiture
Crystal Batzel
clbatzelportraiture@gmail.com
Information contributed by Laura Quezada

Know a business that may
be interested in joining the
Ridgecrest Chamber?
Have them Call:
(760) 375-8331

“Don't decrease the goal, increase the effort,” says Rees at
Fall Forward Fitness. Their vision is to get everyone
moving by serving advanced fitness practitioners or
creating a perfect environment for seniors and beginners
to start their fitness lifestyle. Fall Forward Fitness aims to
make exercise fun and non-intimidating and to help
everyone live a healthy and mobile lifestyle. Their staff has
been changing lives in the industry for 20 years and share
a passion for creating healthy lives; they are committed to
help you to get started or to continue your journey.
For your convenience, classes are offered in the mornings
and the evenings. The Open Gym is perfect for those
looking to workout in a small, intimate environment. To
enhance your fitness, a six-week personalized nutrition
guidance with a Certified Fitness Nutrition Specialist is
offered. For those looking for a workout boost, there is
boot camp. Also available are Senior Classes three times
per week.
Design your membership to meet your needs: monthly,
yearly or drop-in!
Fall Forward Fitness
Rees, Owner
980 N. Norma St.
619-209-0689
Information contributed by Laura Quezada
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MEMBER PROFILE
Searles Valley Minerals (SVM), a primary employer for Ridgecrest
and Trona, returned to full operation on Sunday, September 15th.
SVM’s parent company, Nirma is dedicated to restoring the plant
to its full capacity.
This arduous endeavor started shortly after two major earthquakes hit Trona and Ridgecrest on July 4th and 5th. It is impossible to
imagine, but true, that there were absolutely no injuries.
SVM operations and maintenance personnel assessed the damage with the assistance of structural engineering firms experienced
with earthquake damage and recovery. According to Arzell Hale, Director of Government and Public Affairs for SVM, “The
earthquakes caused extensive damage and displaced large amounts of equipment. Much of the hundreds of miles of pipeline on
our lake bed and in our plants was damaged.”
SVM’s immediate earthquake response was to restore potable water to the Trona community. The second earthquake completely
shut down the two potable water lines from Ridgecrest to Trona. The people in Trona were without water for several days. SVM
has had to replace many sections of pipe and repair almost 200 leaks in the water system. Hale added, “We had to repair damaged
equipment and replace what was beyond repair. We had a large amount of structural damage to buildings.”
Hale emphasized Nirma's decision to invest millions of dollars to restore operations, “The recovery evaluation process was
deliberative. After all, these earthquake events were the largest and most damaging business disruptions in the company's long
history in Searles Valley. However, the decision to invest millions of dollars in a recovery effort soon became straightforward when
viewed in the context of the company's technological legacy and shared heritage with the Ridgecrest and Trona communities.”
Nirma had their employees' interests at heart. Hale asserted, “Some employees were home for several weeks before we were able
to return them to work. We paid 100% of their wages and benefits while they were off.” To assist in the recovery process,
employees were brought back to work as soon as possible.
There is no way to predict when SVM will be fully operational, because finding further damage from the earthquakes is
anticipated.
It is forecast that after repairs and recovery SVM will be profitable for the next 50 years and beyond. Hale proudly states, “We've
been in business for 140 years, produce about 1.8 million tons of product per year, and we've used 10% of our reserves. We have
enough reserves to last several hundred more years.”
Information contributed by Laura Quezada

YOUNG PROFESSIONALS NETWORK
OCTOBER 26, 5:30pm
The Young Professionals committee has restructured how the program functions, giving a greater focus
on Connecting & Serving. One way the Young Professionals are focusing on connecting is through their
monthly “Connections.” Stay tuned for more details, and visit their social media pages.
In October, the YP are collecting candy at various locations (see back page of the newsletter) which they
will then distribute at the Ridgecrest Trunk or Treat hosted by the City of Ridgecrest on October 26th.
Bring some candy and make some connections!
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Thank you to these businesses for their continued support of the Chamber.

RENEWING MEMBERS in AUGUST 2019
711 Materials, Inc

Law Office of Dennis M. Schuster

AltaOne Federal Credit Union

Mediacom

Bachman Family Dentistry

NAI Capital — Ted Zwicker

Bake My Day

New Directions Technologies, Inc.

Bernie’s Landscaping

PackWrap

Bertrand’s RV & High Desert Supplies

R Walsh Tax Service

Cerro Coso Community College

Ridgecrest Veterans Advisory Council

Eastern Sierra Custom Picture Framing

Shirley Fisher

Edward Jones Investments — Suzan Halsey

Sierra Sands Unified School District

Financial Business Management

SpringHill Suites by Marriott

Hampton Inn & Suites

TNT Western Homes

Heritage Montessori School

TOSS, Inc.

High Desert Haven

Toyota of Ridgecrest

Houchin Community Blood Bank

Triple T’s Tavern

IWV Backflow

United Rentals, Inc.

Law Office of Ashton E. Dunn

CHAIRMAN’S CIRCLE MEMBERS
Thank you to these businesses for their continued support of the Chamber.

Timbisha Shoshone

PLATINUM & GOLD MEMBERS
Ridgecrest Regional Hospital
Foundation

Bowman Asphalt, Inc.

Saalex Solutions

Cerro Coso Community College

Sierra Sands Unified School District

Searles Valley Minerals

IWV Water District

Southern California Edison

Liberty Ambulance

Toyota of Ridgecrest

Opportunities For Learning

Warren’s Automotive

PG&E
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LABOR LAW CORNER
New Employee Classification Test Signed into Law
This article is reprinted from CalChamber (9/19/19)
Governor Gavin Newsom has signed legislation
placing in law the test for determining when a worker
is an independent contract as outlined in a California
Supreme Court decision last year.
AB 5 (Gonzalez; D-San Diego) codifies the “ABC” test
adopted by the California Supreme Court in Dynamex
Operations West, Inc. v. Superior Court of Los Angeles.
AB 5 and its exemptions go into effect on January 1,
2020.
Much of the talk surrounding AB 5 has focused on the
impact the “ABC” test will have on gig economy jobs,
as the new classification test jeopardizes the flexibility
and income opportunities the modern employment
model provides for thousands of California workers.
However, the legislation will affect more than those
in the gig industry—it stands to affect nearly every
sector of the economy.
While Assemblywoman Lorena Gonzalez (D-San
Diego) did allow carve outs for dozens of industries
(allowing them to adopt the Borello multi-factor test
instead), many other key industries were left without
an exemption.

Classifying Independent Contractors - New
The Dynamex decision upended the way businesses in
the state distinguished employees from independent
contractors. In Dynamex, the court abandoned a longestablished balancing-of-factors test previously
adopted by the court in a 1989 decision, S.G. Borello
& Sons, Inc. v. Dept. of Industrial Relations (48 Cal.3d
341). This previous approach weighed multiple factors
in their totality to account for the variety of California
industries and professions, as well as diversity of
California’s workers.
In Dynamex, the Supreme Court concluded that
individuals are presumed to be employees, and a
company classifying an individual as an independent
contractor bears the burden of justifying that
individual’s independent contractor classification
under the “ABC test.”

The ABC test replaces the previously utilized “right to
control” or “common law” test, which focused on the
hiring entity’s ability to control how the work was
performed. Under the more restrictive ABC test, an
individual is presumed to be an employee, unless the
company can prove all of the following:
 That the worker is free from control and direction of
the hiring entity in connection with the performance of
the work, both under the contract for the performance of
the work and in fact; and
 That the worker performs work that is outside the
usual course of the hiring entity’s business; and
That the worker is customarily engaged in an
independently established trade, occupation or business
of the same nature as the work performed.
If the hiring entity fails to show that the individual worker
satisfies each of the three criteria, the worker is treated as
an employee, not an independent contractor.

In a statement released yesterday, the California Chamber
of Commerce recognized the exemptions added to AB 5,
but pointed out that the ABC test does not reflect the
needs of today’s workforce.
“ The fact that the Legislature recognized in AB 5 — and in
related legislation — that so many professions and
industries include workers who are not appropriately
classified as employees is strong evidence that
the Dynamex decision should not apply to everyone and
there are many industries that still need to be added,” the
CalChamber said. “The test set forth in the Dynamex ruling
does not correctly contemplate the realities of the modern
economy nor fairly consider the sweeping impracticalities
it would bring to the California economy.”
The CalChamber also expressed its commitment to
aggressively pursue adding more industry exemptions next
year.
“Simply put, much work remains to be done on
the Dynamex issue,” the CalChamber stated.

The Leadership Ridgecrest Advisor Committee is working
under the Chamber Board of Directors and is continuing to
plan for the next phase of the program. We are excited to
share with you our updated Leadership Ridgecrest logo
which reflects the updates taking place across the Chamber platforms. We are excited to solidify our place in
the community and within the Chamber! Currently the committee is working through the leadership
structure and policies and procedures as we make a way forward. The program is continuing, but is on hold
until further notice. We will update you with further information as soon as possible. The Chamber is
grateful for those who have given of their time and energy already to the success of this program and we
anticipate great days ahead.

CHAMBER HAPPENINGS
COFFEE CLUB
In September we featured
fresh vanilla blackberry
scones from Bake My Day
and Cold Brew coffee
prepared by Tim Smith

CHAMBER LUNCHEON
We had a great luncheon with special speaker Dave Ostash from
Sierra Sands Unified School District.

NEW MEMBER CERTIFICATES
Dewey Rosario
Frequency Audio

Crystal Batzel
CL Batzel Portraiture

Steve Tucker
Wingstop
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BUSINESS AFTER HOURS
China Lake Museum hosted the September
event! Make sure you stop by and visit their
new location, and sign their guest book for
tracking visitors and applying for grants!

VIP—SOFT OPENING
The new Ridgecrest WingStop invited the Chamber Staff
to their VIP soft opening. The restaurant is now open at
750 N. China Lake Blvd

NETWORK IN OCTOBER
10/3/19

Chamber Coffee Club

7:30am

@ The Chamber Office
10/4/19

Ribbon Cutting

12:00pm

@ Frequency Audio

10/8/19

Chamber Luncheon

12:00pm

@ Historic USO Building
10/9/19

Ribbon Cutting

12:00pm

@ The Chamber Office
10/17/19

Business After Hours

5:30pm

@ RRH Cafeteria for the Women’s Imaging Center
10/26/19

Young Professionals—Trunk or Treat
@ Kerr McGee Center

5:30pm
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